Employer Solution
Reduce health expense related stress while
saving time and money.
The Industry Problem:
As health care costs continue to rise, employers are redesigning their benefits
strategy to engage employees in healthcare expense management. That said,
trends in network design, higher out of pocket expenses, and limited medical bill
literacy require new services that support HR and reduce stress for employees.

42%

Of employees say medical bills & expenses are their
biggest financial concern

25%

Of consumers household income may be spent on
medical bills & expenses

59%

Of consumers are unaware they sought treatment from
an Out-of-Network Provider

Provide a consumer
centric service
that provides
tools, knowledge,
and education for
healthcare expense
management

Education
Information and eduction
on healthcare expense
management available to
all consumers

The CoPatient Solution simplifies medical expense management
with with a unique blend of technology, tools, and services
Network of Knowledgeable Advocates
Our Advocates have more than 30 years of healthcare expertise on average, with
experience in billing, coding, claims adjudication, and clinical settings
Industry Leading Technology
Our proprietary software identifies common medical billing issues and looks for
savings opportunities, allowing us to deliver our service accurately and efficiently.
Employee Engagement
CoPatient meets your employees where they are, with tools and education
accessed 24/7 via mobile, web site, and phone. Customized marketing campaigns
are developed to educate employees about our service.

How we work with employers
Medical Bill Negotiation

Out of network claim negotiations

Negotiate any post-adjudication
medical bill submitted by employee

Negotiate plan sponsor and employee
liability prior to claim adjudication

Medical Bill Review
Our team of experts with
decades of experience
review medical bills for
savings opportunities

Medical Bill
Negotiation
Direct negotiation with
hospitals or providers on
the consumer’s behalf

Both products feature flexible PEPM and Contingency Fee
based on your companies needs.

Payment & Financing

CoPatient reduces out-of-pocket
medical expenses
Visit us at copatient.com or call 888-702-2330 for more information.

Payment products
and solution to facilitate
medical bill resolution

Members save time and money,
while gaining piece of mind
“I was impressed with how thoroughly CoPatient
reviewed our medical bills.”
—Katie H.

CoPatient has
“Not only was CoPatient able to save me on
my bill, but they went above and beyond in
helping me get money to cover the additional
care I needed after my accident.”
—Adam S.

“I couldn’t believe how much money CoPatient
saved me. I would recommend CoPatient to
anyone going through cancer treatments.”
—Ellen B.

saved consumers

more
than $1
Million
Dollars
through our
unique blend
of Translation,

“CoPatient is a true patient advocate. They fought
the fight for me, negotiating my bills and holding
the hospital accountable for their errors.”
—Roger F.

92%

Net Promoter
Score

CoPatient reduces out-of-pocket
medical expenses
Visit us at copatient.com or call 888-702-2330 for more information.

Technology,
and Services

